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DualMode digital phone works
on analog cellular systems, too
Nokia 6100. Extends calling area by automatically
transferring to analog service where digital service is
not available. Weighs just 5.8 ounces, yet has up to 3
hours of talk time, or up to 8 days of standby time.
It's packed! Includes a clock with alarm, a calendar,
and calculator with currency converter. Stuck in the
airport during a long layover? Play one of four fun
games built inside. Backlit 5 -line LCD display has big
easy -to -read text. Store up to 199 names and num-
bers in memory. 35 distinctive ringing tones so you
can customize Compact size fits easily in a
purse or pocket.
TDMA. Black 17-1303,
Sky Blue 17-1309 See store for price

CDMA. Black 17-1407,
Sky Blue 17-1412 See store for price

Extended Talk Time,
Exciting New Features!

More faceplate olors available
from RadioShack Unlimited.

Shipping entry.

DualMode digital phone with
optional replaceable faceplates
Nokia 5100. Express yourself! X -Press -On'' covers just
snap -off and snap -on. Choose from any of the five exciting
colors shown above, (extra). Phone weighs only 5.9 ounces
and provides up to 3 hours talk time, or 8 days standby
with a standard battery. Nokia uses the latest digital voice
technology for a very clear reception. Store up to 100
names and numbers in memory. Use Navi-Key'"-an easy,
one -button menu navigator-for simple one -hand use.
Caller ID (in areas where available). Profile memory lets you
view the last 10 calls missed, dialed and receved. Play any
of three built-in games during long waits. Clock with alarm
helps keep you on schedule. Choose from 30 ring tones.
Oversized backlit LCD display with large text. P1
TDMA. 17-1304 See store for price

CDMA. 17-1408 See store for price

TDMA and CDMA. Time Divisional Multiple
Access (TDMA) and Code Divisional Multiple
Access (CDMA) networks are methods of trans-
mitting digital data from digital cellular phones.
Most carriers use one method, not both. Just
ask, and our staff will help you find a compati-
ble phone for your carrier.

Phone not
included

Durable communications bag
with adjustable belt
Lightweight, water-resistant and roomy. This multi-
use "fanny" pack will store your wireless phone,
spare battery and more. Four zippered pockets for
extra security. 42-260 14.99

Nokia wireless phones-get the features you want

Nokia Model
Talk Time

(up to)
Standby Time

(up to) Memories LCD Display
Hands -free

Capable
Data

Capable
Weight

(ounces)
Cellular

Transmission Color Cat. No.

Analog Black 17-1226

282 100 minutes 24 hours 75 3 lines Yes Yes 4.5 oz'
Analog
Analog

Pewter
Satin Silver

17-1251
17-1252

Analog Velvet Indigo 17-1253

918 100 minutes 21 hours 40 2 lines Yes No 7.6 oz. Analog Black 17-1242

5100 180 minutes 200 hours 100 5 lines Yes Yes 5.9 oz'
TDMA digital
CDMA digital

Black
Black

17-1304
17-1408

TDMA digital Black 17-1303

6100 180 minutes 200 hours 199 5 lines Yes Yes 5.9 oz'
TDMA digital
CDMA digital

Sky Blue
Black

17-1309
17-1407

CDMA digital Sky Blue 17-1412

Additional Nokia accessories available on page 60.


